Newsletter, November 2018

SCPF Exhibition 2019, at Salisbury
Judging for the Exhibition took place on Sunday 18th November and the results are summarised below. Thanks
to our judge Leigh Preston FRPS EFIAP MPAGB for an excellent day’s work, judging 456 images! Here are the
results, and we look forward to seeing all the award winners at the Preview Evening on 4th January.
Awards for the Projected Images Section
SOUTHERN COUNTIES PHOTOGRAPHIC FEDERATION SHIELD
( Best Club Entry )

Basingstoke Camera Club
Second Place

Wareham Camera Club
Third Place

Chichester Camera Club
Highly Commended

Havant Camera Club
Wokingham and East Berkshire Camera Club
Bognor Regis Camera Club

PHILIP CONWAY MEMORIAL TROPHY
(Awarded for the best projected digital image)

131 - Daydreaming by Ann McDonald
Second Place

056 - Dalmation Pelican by Keith Polwin
Third Place

137 - Riona in Lace Skirt by Glyn Edmunds
Highly Commended

321 - Suitcase Full of Trouble by Catherine Dashwood LRPS
092 - Solar Eclipse by Russ Foote
307 - Eternity Holding Hands by Richard Evans
227 - Kingfisher Preening by John Bogle

Awards for the Print Section
WOOLSTON SHIELD
( Best Club Entry)

Chichester Camera Club
Second Place

Winchester Photographic Society
Third Place

Havant Camera Club
Highly Commended

Wokingham and East Berkshire Camera Club
Bracknell Camera Club
Yateley Camera Club

HERBERT DENNIS TROPHY
( Best Colour Print)

263 - Baker Street by Gary Black
Second Place

374 - Royal Tern after Dawn Hunt by Ferg Cowhig DPAGB AFIAP BPE
Third Place

133 - Resting by Ann McDonald
Highly Commended

072 - Sandcastle by Anthony Ashcroft
135 - Shadow of the Crater Rim by Phil Shaw
675 - Brooklyn Bridge by Francis Bryant

FEDERATION TROPHY
( Best Monochrome Print)

645 - Three go Rainwatching by Christopher Hayes
Second Place

112 - Stretching the Muslin by Alan Edwards DPAGB LRPS BPE2*
Third Place

516 - Old Timer by Sue Sibley
Highly Commended

111- Checking the Records by Paul Hendley LRPS
205 - Kirkjufell by Anthony Le Conte
226 - Woodland Edge by Alan Frost

Roll of Honour: Graham Walls
Graham Walls of Chichester Camera Club is the latest recipient of the SCPF Roll
of Honour. He was recognised for his outstanding contribution to the club since
1974, where as well as being an indispensable member looking after the
domestic needs of the club, he is an invaluable help to visitors wanting to
photograph the peregrine falcons nesting in Chichester Cathedral.

Presentation of the Roll of Honour Certificate to Graham Walls by President Peter Rocchiccioli.

Roll of Honour: Basil Groundsell DPAGB and Wendy Collens DPAGB BPE2*
Earlier in the year Roll of Honour presentations were made to Basil Groundsell and Wendy Collens of
Farnborough CC by President Peter Rocchiccioli

Both have been members
for over 13 years, in which
time Basil has served as
Chairman, Secretary , SCPF
Rep and Studio Organiser’
while Wendy has been
Programme Secretary,
Events Organiser and Studio
Administrator.
Apologies for having missed
this report from previous
Newsletters.

SCPF Leagues 2018-19
The leagues are now up and running.
Host Clubs are reminded that a copy of the completed scoresheet should be emailed to the League Secretary
as soon as possible (ideally within 48 hours). Clubs should not issue unverified scoresheets to other clubs in
their division as this can only lead to confusion. It is the responsibility of the League Secretary to check the
sheets, distribute them to the relevant clubs and update the website with the allocated points.
Host clubs are also requested to ensure that all clubs present on the night of the fixture agree with the
recorded scores - it is so much easier to sort out any issue on the night rather than later.
Looking ahead to the 2019-20 season, the League Secretary is keeping a record of any bookings made for
this. So as soon as a booking has been made, email the League Secretary with the information. Any clashes
arising later will be resolved on a first come first served basis.

PAGB Masters of Print
Congratulations to `Jim Munday CPAGB of Chichester CC who had had his print ‘Port in a Storm’ accepted for
the PAGB’s prestigious Masters of Print Exhibition.
The Exhibition runs from Tuesday 4th December until Friday the 14th December 2018 at the RK Burt Gallery,
57-61 Union Street, London SE1 1SG. The PAGB hopes to arrange additional showings at other regional venues
throughout 2019

PAGB Awards for Photographic Merit
Latest update from Leo Rich, Awards Officer:
I’m delighted to report that 12 new applications have been processed following the recent Advisory Workshop.
November 2018 adjudication - Pontefract
All entries have been finalised. Observer tickets for the event are available from the YPU Anyone wishing to
attend should contact:Reception Secretary, Stephen Dean APAGB LRPS, 22 Holgate Road, Pontefract, West Yorkshire WF8
4ND. Cheque should be made payable to “Yorkshire Photographic Union”. Contact details for tickets is also
available on the YPU Website: www.ypu.org.uk.
April 2019 - North Wales
The Credit section is now full and closed to further applications. The Distinction/Master day is over half
full. (Following our successful Advisory Day we filled most of the vacant "C" spaces but still some attendees
missed out as they have not returned their forms in time.
November 2019 - Watford
As previously advised the lists are open and entries are coming in. The closest to the Southern Counties Fed
for some time, demand will be high and is filling quickly.
It is possible with demand being so high that the PAGB may run an extra (closed) adjudication in Summer
2019, but we will not know about this until after the PAGB Executive meeting in February.
Nothing further heard about the Awards in AV. We have one prospective applicant from our Fed but it will
depend upon the minimum being achieved in the next few weeks - time is short bearing in mind the Christmas
break.
Best wishes
Leo

PAGB APM Archive of Prints
Following our plea in the SCPF October Newsletter we are pleased to report that we have been able to find a
home for the Archive of Prints we hold on behalf of the PAGB.
Whenever an Entrant is successful in applying for the Credit or Distinction levels in the Awards the PAGB
retain one print from the Entry. These are made available for workshops (or if a club wishes to hold an
evening on the Awards) to illustrate the standards required.
There are a total of three 3” boxes - the original has a combination of both Credit and Distinction prints. The
two other, more recent, boxes contain all Credit or all Distinction work. Any club can borrow either or all of
the boxes.
If you would like to make use of these you will need to make arrangements with our new custodian:- Tim
Gibson-Ford of Fareham & Portchester CC.
He can be contacted at tim@gibson-ford.co.uk
and make them available.

The Federation is very grateful to Tim for agreeing to store

If your club is interested in holding/ hosting an evening about the Awards please contact the Awards Officer Leo Rich at leo.rich@btinternet.com -for further information

Judging Seminar for Clubs
Date: 3rd February 2019. Venue: Littleton Memorial Hall. Time: 10am – 5pm (arrival from 9:30)
SCPF would like to invite up to two people from your club to a Judging Seminar on 3rd February 2019. It is
aimed at club Chairpersons and Competition Secretaries in particular, but anyone interested may attend.
As you may know, SCPF provides training for the photography judges who visit clubs in our region for
competitions. Judging, along with competition itself, is probably the most talked about topic in the clubs.
Whilst we have invested a lot of time and energy, for training purposes, in understanding what clubs and
photographers like or don’t like when it comes to appraising images, there is always room for dialogue.
So this seminar has several purposes:
•
•
•

To enable us to share, with examples, the methodology we use in training
To enable us to hear from you what you feel the issues are around judging and competition
To enable you as photographers to understand how judging works

Hopefully this will engender a greater appreciation and understanding all round of what judging is about. The
day will consist of discussion, presentation and some practical exercises using images. There will also be the
opportunity, for those who wish, to try it in a safe environment.
There will be no charge, and refreshments will be provided, but we would ask that you bring your own
lunches.
Please would you indicate your interest and names of interested attendees to the Judging Advisor –
judging@southerncountiespf.org.uk by December 31st, and we will then issue full joining instructions.

Club Directories
Eric Bennett, our Handbook Secretary, has issued a plea for clubs to please update their information, both for
our website and for the next issue of the PAGB Handbook. It is of crucial importance that all the information
about our clubs is always up to date, but we rely completely on the clubs to send us updates whenever things
change.

Discussion Issue: Photographers representing more than one club.
This is an issue which was raised at the recent Club Reps’ meeting. The League rules were changed a few years
ago to allow photographers who are members of more than one club, to be able to represent each in the SCPF
competitions (League, Championships etc.), subject of course to not using the same image more than once. It
was suggested by one Rep that this is not appropriate (while recognising that it is currently allowed),
especially in situations where someone represents two clubs which are competing against each other in the
same Division of the League. There are plenty of considerations in this, and there was quite a lively debate.
It was felt that this is something which should be discussed again at another Reps’ meeting, but in the
meantime it would be appropriate for all clubs to consider the issue and pass conclusions to their Reps to feed
back to a future meeting.
John Hodge, Editor

